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Botstei n envisio ns reforms
by Cormac F 1ynn
President· Leon Botst~in has
proposed a sweeping program of
curricular reform to the facul'ty.
In a memorandum issued April
11 tht Dr-. Botstein called for- a
process of review to begin July 1
-with the aim of implemen-ting the
new program by the fall semester
of 1990.
Although the rev1ew proce-ss
will be open endedt President
Botste-in has laid out a.n agenda.
of some issues to be consideredt
including new requireme-nts in
math and the arts. a new
required senior sPminar program
and comprehensive ex a.mma tions
in ihe j,Jnior yea.r.
Several faculty members
approached declined to comment
for the record. Most ·of those
spol<er. to, howeverj did @X pres.~ .
vary1~g degrees of· ~ene~al
support for the proposals.
although they emphasized that
they were still only d1scus~on
points.
member·s
Some faculty
e:<pressed suspicion at what they
took to oe rever·sals in · Dr-.
Botstein 's ·earlier positionst
while others remaintd sceptical
about the willingness of their
peer-s to "hang around h~re all
about
tall<
and
summer

Shelley .!.forgan ann;~;es.-·t~t -there are no
single roqms left on campus, as the class
of · '92 listens iii despair.
......

:

Junior .Fellows hips announ ced
Hennessy wili receive ba.siCins1r-uction in th~ s1udy of
paleography t and then, read
On April 1St . the candidates
awarde-d junior fellowships for
manuscr-ipts in latin, Old
the Summer of 1989 were
English, Middle English, a.nd Old
notified. The recipients are:
French. Her- position will be as
Jade Eingharnt Cheri Cof.fin,
research and editorial assistant
Marlen~ Hennessy, g~iza.beth
. to noted paleographer- Dr.
Woodhouse~ and Jennifer ·Zal<.
Malcolm Parkes • .
Bingtiam will work wi'th
Woodhouse will worK at La
actuaries at the Provident
Universidad Autonom41 in Mad.rid
Mutu&l life Insur&nce Company ' with Dr. Gines Mor-ata,
of Philadelphii. exploring their
researcher in developmental
business ~nvironment.
genetics. Her worl< will cor.cer-n
Coffin will study the role that
the complexes of developmental
·cer'tain objects played in shaping
genes in Drosophila.
·the publit opinion in the earlier
Zak will work at the Bennington
years of . the French Revolutiont
Banner, .experiencing all aspects
by studying documents and
of the newspaper business. Her
artifacts in museums.
Continued on page 6 ..•

by Va.le-ri! Scurto

a.

curri'tulum ...
Dr·. Botstein was quid< to point

·"How do we teach it,

that's the questicn.u
example r.e asKs 11 Wha t 1s the
relationship between music and
pa.inting, between mus.ic and film,
or film and drama.? ..
E veh when caJlirig for a new
4-credit rna th requirementt Dr.
Bo-tste-jn e-mphasized new
teaching concepts, 'We m'ust
r·elate- math to the- ads. Ther-e is.
a great deal of similarity
be1ween mathematic's use of
1

symbolic language and arts& i1ow
do

we

teach

it1

thai's ·:_the

question.~~

.. Continued ·o n page 6 •••

Inside

out that his proposals will by
large not lead to an

and

increased course load for either
students or professors.

Most of Dr. Botstein's program
calls for. the development of new
approaches to the teaching of
various disciplines. He asKs. for a
review of the teaching of science
to non-majors wi fh a.n .eye
towards developing a clearer lint<
between science a.nd society.
While calling for a. new studio
a.rt requirement, Dr-. 13otstein
encourages the ere a tion and
growth of completely new
approaches to the arts. He also
proposes incr-eased cooperation
between . the artistic disciplines.
Pointing to ~he integration of the
drama. and dance programs as an

• Law school..... p.3·"'
• Cartoons ........ p. 7
• Beyond Bard .p.B

• AIDS committee

................. p.l 0
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CBm pus "N e-ws
Seeking organ donors
by Cormac Flynn

. A ~undraising campaign has
. been undertaken· by the college·

for- the pur-pose- of r-estoring the
organ in the Chapel of the Holy
Innocents. The effort was
launched seven months ago after
cost estimates in excess of
$65,000 were prepared for the
project by the organ's builder.
The college hopes to raise the
· $25,000 needed to render the
· _ - ~nstrument playable and then
· raise the remaining funds
through a series of benefit
c~ncerts. According to Susan
college's
the
Gillespie,
Vice-President for Development
and Public: Affairs, ·the college
had originally hoped to r-aise all
the required money through the
'
benefit series.
When noted organist Earl Hiller
was approach-ed, however, he
made it clear that the' organ's
condition was so _deplorable tha~
it would not allow even this ..
Th~ college is currently in
discussion with two potential
donors who, the administration
hopes. ma.y p~ovide the 'initial

· amount. _The Development office
has targeted two groups in the
the search for additional donors,
local musical lovers for whom the
r-estoration would be a source of
both pleasure · and local pride t
&nd alumni clergy who will
· remember the ·-organ having been
·- played.

Administration members were
vigorous in defending themselves
from the charges of neglect
leveled by ·Jeremy Soule and
Julie Williams in their editorial
in the last issue of the Observer.
Pointing out that the college
had gone through financial hard
times in the la.st decade, omt
administrator said simply,
"Choices hact -to be made."
Gillespie insisted that the
. administration had gone to great
lengths to maintain both the
chapel and the college's ties to
the Episcopal Church.
The Trinity Church Bard Chapel
Fund, which has been the focus
of much attention in recent
weeks, is actually an endowment
according to Gillespie. The
$3,600 annual income on the fund
goes to pa.y the chapel's
approximately $10,000 a year
maintenance and up-keep c:os1:s.
The administration say!i it is
.optimistic about its efforts and
is already in discussion with the
St. Thomas Choir School, the last
church-affiliated choir school in the U.S., about a possible benefit
concert, ideally to be held in the
fall.
The A us tin Organ • Company •

which designed and built the
instrument in 1·934, will be
conducting the "reactioning11 of
the organ. Gillespie says that
any
welcome
would
she
the
-from
ideas
or
assist~nce
community on this matter.

Organ donors hope to raise more .t han $65,000

Bard Cqllege remem bers
HolOca ust victims
by Krista.n Hutchison

On Mondayt May 1t a small
gathering of students met in
Bard Hall for a commemoration
service on Holocaust Memorial
Day, one of the most recent
a.dditio.ns to the Hebrew
calendar. The service in honor of
·those whose lives were lost in
the Holocaust began near
sundown and was followed by
showings of the award winning
,
,
documentary Shoah.
Shaah is the Hebrew word for

Students cram for finals at the Levy Institute

. Holocaust or literally "complete
burning up." During World War II
the Nazis killed over 6 million
Jews in concentration camps. ·
The Hebrew name for 1:he
memorial day is Yom Ha-Shoah. A
solemn holiday, Yom Ha-Shoah is
a time to remember and reflect
on .11 the tradgedy of the Jewish
.-'

peopie, understanding that the
Jewish people met a particular
·fate. No other nation was
systeJ!latically dPstroyed,n · says
Nancy Flam,- who . led the
memorial service.
The commemoration integrated
readings from the diaries of
several Holocaust victi~s.
Powerful selections were read
from the writings of B:tty
Hillesum, Elie Wiesel, a.nd the
famous Diary of Anne FranK.
Following the se-r-vice .was the

documentary Shoah. It's 11 hours
of ini:.erviews with Holoca.usi
survivors were shown continually
on Tuesday also.
such
As painful as
remembrances are, even for- the
young. generation who was not
theret it is necessary to .. keep
and
alive
memory
the
commemorate the dead,U says
Flam.
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Law students strike for
minority professors~"
•

<CPS>--Students at at least si>:
law schools al"ound the nation
went on striKe AprilS to ask tha.t
more BlacK and Hispanic
professors be hired to teach
them.
Anywhere from 20 to 125
students picketed law schools at
the universities of Chicago,
Texas-Austin, California-Davist
. California-los Angeles and
California-BerKeley t
well as
at Harvard.
StriKe organizer Julie
Derwinsl<y of Berkeley said she
had mailed str-iKe plans to "a
dozen or so11 law schools, but did
not know how many students .
actually had joined the one-day
Actors Larrg Drake (left), Harry HanUin (right), and the demonstration.
rest of the "LA Laf.o?" cast may have helped -prompt a huge
"The message ha!i gotten
flood of law school applications this spring, some law
acrosst" Harvard la.w student

as

deans say.

-,

r"

loretta. M~r1:inez said at a 11 Study
in11 to protest that only 12% of
the faculty members a.re femaleor BlacK. 11 Whether it will be put
into action remains to be seen,u
she said.
By coincidertce, Stanford
University officials released
their long-awaited report on the
state of campus race relations
the same day. It noted mino~iiy
professors often bump into
11
gla.ss ceiling.. that blocks how
high up the career ladder they
can get.
The report called for- ·11 real
sanctions" to punish StarHord · .
deans who don't 'hire enough
Black and Hispanic professors to
meet the ·school's integration
goals.

COllEGE PRESS S£RVlCEIPHOTO COURTESY NBC
.. -· --.

·.Since.'.'Li\ .Law'' 8ired,law schools
have ~.~.~U-~flQ~iJ.ed with applications
by

~~Ke

Ga.ffiga.n

~··He.~tfributes ft to a nu·in\l.~r of-

fl.ctors, not the least of which is·
1:he popularHy
the "L~A~"'taw 11
<CPS>--An unprecedented number
televi!iion show.
.
of college seniors ar.e trying to ·
"The first factor contributing
get into law schoolt variou~
to the boom is image," Kinnish
campuses report.
"There was a lo~ .
While no national numb..ers are
publicity, ba.d press and a.rticl~s
available so soon after the April
. a.bout the glut of lawyers during
1 deadline many schools. impos~
the decline. Now we have L.A.
for. applications, individual law"
Law'- and other activities that
school admissj.ons _· pfficers . brought {he law ·to the
almost without exception sa.y
forefront."
1
· they've received far more
Kinnish isn t the only law school
applications for the 19&9-90
admissions director tri thank
school year than for other years
nt.A. Lawn for students'
incr~ased interest if1 the field,.
within memory.
"We've ha.d 40% increa.se. over
"Thai's a.n impression tha.t
las-t year, said John Friesma.nt
various ad missions officers have
stated,
but
it's
admissions ·director- far· ·the
I:¥.Wt.Ws¥nt~tt~l Bbserve.~ Te~
Unf~·e:rsity of Vermont's ·law
t!~tU5~nia0 at los ~~g~~~~;Y l~w
school, 11 and last year we had· a
school, which is wading through a
22,.. increase over th! previous
record St607 applications for 325
year~
.
.·
.
_
openings in next fall's fir~t-yea.r
At Drake University La.w School
law class.
Dean David Walker . reportecr 'the . M~r-y Uptont admissions
number. of· applications ha.s
director at the Wa.~hington
increased- 60% oyer·· the· number
College of .. Law .~~ Am_erican
he got last spring.
U~iversity in Washington, D.C.,
,also thinks t.v. might ha.ve
Nation.widet 1S.SY! more
·inspired some seniors to
students too'< the Law School
Admissions Test this. year 'than
con5ider a law· career, although
she cites a different show.
. in t 987~ss. 1:he Law School
~'Washington is a vf?try hot place
Admissions Service tlS~S>_ said.
to study law · since the
· The boom, moreover, comes
Iran-Contra hearings 111 Upton
a iter ·a i 2~year decline . in· the
contended.
.
number of students wanting to go
ut
d others quicl<ly add
. on to law" school~ noted LSAS
· P on. ~~ ·
spol<_esman Bill Kinnish •.

ol

sai.d.

·af

1

11

students seem to be responding
to influences more substantial
than mere· ima.gest too.
Kinnish, · for one, said many
students mention how lucrative
·law can be as their- motive for
applying to law school.
Stude-nts, Kinnish said, "spend a.
lot ·of money· over their three
yea.rs. of law school, and they
have to ex.pect that there will be
econo"miC opportunities at the
end of· those three yea.rs. 11
_ Some 1:op law firms in New Yorl<1
. :rucago and los Angeles star1:
some new lawyers a.t as much as
,$7St000 a year.
· ,. ·
·
Kinnish and Upton both
specula ted some students who in
the past may have gone to med
school are opt1ng for law school
inst~a.d. uvou can bootstr'a.p a law
profession a lot easier than a.
medical proiession,.. Kinnish
·sa1d. ·
Stud~nts may be applying 1:o law
schools in greater numbers than
in past years not because they
plan to practice law as a careert
· but because ii: "can act as an
-entre into othe,r professions,·n
Kinnish added.
The boom, howevert can strain
law schools' i.bility to teach
more students.
Vermon1:, which liKe ma.ny
·schools accepts more students
than i1: ca.n handle because it
assumes some of_ them ultimately

will enroll elsewhere, severely
overtaxed its resources when it
found itself wilh 30 more
students than it could hand~~ in
its 1988-89 first-year law dass.
said Friesman.
ln r@sponse, Vermont capped i"ts
first-year ·enrollment at 150 for
1989-90, but the number of
applications rose anyway. .
"The hard~r- it is to gef in,..
noted Drake's Walker, 11 the more
people want to come here.u
Walker said studen1:s seem to
rely on image for which school,
as well as which profe~sion:t to
choose.. Many students, he_ .
explained, equate a. school's
quality with its entr-ance
requirements. Though schools ..
that are hard to get into aren't
cllwa.ys good aca.demitallyt Walker
said
raising
admissions
standards nearly always raises
demands.for the school.
11
We 1 ve quite consciously taKen
advantage of the surge by being
· more selective,1• he repor1:ed.

3
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· Edi_torials
Resp~ct

;

for Purga'tory
. T~e·

· I?Y Ana Checo

only

flaw. thaf l could see· of

number

small

was · the

join· the cast of
Purgator.t ? ·Did you accept the

pr~fessors and administrators
that came to see it. Perhaps a.n

· invit'ation ·that was offered to

encore performance of Purgatory
is in order-, something I feel the

you

Did

thtt . . entir• Bard community? If
you didn't, you missed out on the
most important piece of worJ.<
that will ever co~e to Bard.
.-The reaction from the crowd
was. eith~r total silence or tears.
Purgatory was such an emotional
a.nd disturbing piece that one
c:ouldn 1 t leave the theater
without being affected.
.The play didn't provide any,
answer-s. It . simply. showed the
dHier·ent worlds of the diHerent
characters. It was_n 't ·l<ind to -the
BlacK or to the White.
opened ey"e5t eyes that will
hopefully remain open. ,

·Bard community would certainly
,,
nrit mind.
Steven S~pp and the- r-est of the
cast did a marvelous ·job showing
the reality of the world ou"t there
for people of color. Even though
people like to deny or try and
forget that racism exists, it
does, and it is here at Bard.
After seeing Purgatory, the·
only word that c:~me out oi my
mouth was a simple thank you.
Hopefully what is to come ~ill
not be pity or sympathy, but the
respect that the minorit1es
deserve.
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have with

incr~ditil~

Obviously, the cartoonist ·_is
perpetuati.ng an out~da.ted myth
&bout Hlrlem. This myth htts
evolv~d out of f~ar ~nd
ignorance. The · cArtoonist's

better

chance of being l<illed or harmed
than a White . in the ~·a me
situation Harlem.
If the cartoonist were to visit
Harlem, he or she would :find
museums.t histor-ical si_tes, .fine
restaurants and clubs .. He or she
would aiso .find yuppies, both,

in

Black and Whitet and charming
brownstones on ~tr-ee lined
streets. And, a.s in the rest of
- Mttnha tta;n, he or she would find

poverty, · homelessnesst ·drugs,
ttnd crime.
So the cartoon i~ not about
in

gas

of

running ·but

-:.. •;
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Yours, · -· · · · '·' - ·
'Donna M. liard· " ·.

Black person running out of ga.s
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Place~ by the Bard Women•s Cen~~r.

a

crime-ridden area. It is about
racism and ignorance .. ·This·i'!~ tha ·
tin}e. ·of your- young· live-s' 'when ,
you should be te-aring dowrf·oldt : .
out-d~ted · · m,yths, · not
·. ' ·".«;..- • · .·perpetuating ''them.

p·rofes·sors~ ·- yaur'Jov'e_r, fr'i~nds

--- or. acquaintances'··
•

~ ..

-.

. ...

instancef hi~~
hom1dde rates.

in Howa.r-d Beach has a.

i>Y~:-:~~;·;~ih~~l~:i~· ~bout :~~1 ::~ ps:~ ·•·•· . ';

· ·.>~-- you ·
; ·

) ,

Dear Editort
. In the April 20th issue of the
Observer you carried a cartoon
that depicted the four worst
pl~ces to run out of g·a.s. One of·
them was Harlem with a.n arrow
pointing to the word ·~crime ...
If in fact the cartoonist w_anted
to mal<e the point tha. t one should
never run out of gas in a
crime-infested area.,. then . why·
Harlem and not the whole of New
Yor-k City? tn fact there are
other pl~crs in this country with
a higher homicide ra.te -than New
York City. Washington. D.C• . a.nd
some pa.rts -af· · Florida, for

racist overtones are dangerous
And wrong. The· fict it that a.

· · · give- y~u ·_~ny_ ·a t be~:. ·~i~w~u1fe'.d·· ··s·~~ua 1, attention
- ':

Outdated Myth

• ',. ~- '·

er, Thursd ay., M,ay 4, 1989,
,I Page 5
The
•·
- Observ
' •Bard

Tew ksbu ry Bee r Balls~ Go Ho~e!
To the· Editor RE ·t he so-calle d
"Tewksbury Beer Balls" OR those
actually respons ible _·.for the
following:
On th~ we~kend of April
fifteenth 1 four rooms in Hegeman
were' .host to childish partying
and acts of vandalis m. The
11
Tewl<sbury B~er Balls11 were so
proud of their vacuous de~d that
they left their calling card.
Apparen tly these self-cen tere!d
yuppies find defacing public
iearning absolute ly
places
hilarious . Most of the world's
problems can be traced to apathy f

of

and

though tlessne sst

se 1fi~hness.
In terms of a microcosm. we in

the Bard commun ity have an
opportun ity· and r~sponsiblity to
be an exceptio n and ~trive for a
more idea.l way of living with
others. A bunch of beer guzzling
pin-head barbaria ns is ·that last
thing we needt and this should

the

consider anything like thist but
ha.ve. you thought of the E&G

people who have to clean up after
yovr little get-toge thert and the
student s and profess or's who
wa.nt to wor~ in those classrooms
The B&G staH work harder in
ol}e day than I'm sure you guys
have in your entire lives. It tool<
two people six hours to clean up
you~

N~ot

--

for my rashness .

Sincerely,

·scott Hed<endor.ft

.

Students.

Amar-a Willey

Editor-i n-Chief _
Brendl Montgomery
Managing Editor
Valer-ie Scurto

a.
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· new .

.New$ Editor .
Robin .C~o~

Features Editor
Chris .Bonnell

Ar1:s Editor··

PrQduction: I)arr_Hillman - -.. ·
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Circulati on: Cheri Coffin
.St&ff:: M&tt · Duda., · Kristan ·
Hutc:hison, Mark Nichols, · Jonah

. .. .. . ·· 1986-81~.~5~- 1/~* ...--:,

~J·=~~:_.Tf!t: ~jd~j~i~:tr~.t~~~ .Pf-..the . .~~:fcj~{~_;•·,.?~ Uiti~!~r~~ly .~pposed tC?
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conUnue over the next ten years
Dr. Botstein's final twb
as we becom~ more of a national
proposals are perhaps his most
significant. · Fir'stly, he pr-opos~s
institution."
To Dr. Botstttin these shifts
new opportunities for innovative ~
create another impetus to
and unorthodox course desl.gn.
ch~ngei II As our selectivity
"We must free ourselves from the
increases and we come into more
classroom and the r-igid r-ote of
direct competition with national
weekly schedules,•• he said.
institutions we must set
Proposing methods which might
apart. We have never
ourselves
service
and
integrate field worK
been just liKe every other
opportunities into cla!ises and
college, now however, we must
seminars. Dr. Botstein speaks of
11
becam·e · even · ·more distinctive,
playing with the pattern of
·
learning.11
innovative and individual:'
11
Dr-. Botstein's intention in his
1 would love to teach a class
proposal is to plan this
which started in the spring,
by ·
inc~easing . uno~thodoxy
continued through field worK over
the . summer and finished up in · fr&ming it in a. total vision: 11 To ..
claim diversity as a ·. defense
the fall semester-," br. Botstein
a.ga.inst .coherence is deceptive.
explainst .. or one that m"et
What has always ma.de the
intensely for the first three
college strong is its coheren~
weeks, not a.t all for the next
curricular program. We must
three weeks and th~n intensely
11
but it must be a dear
diversify,
again for one week.
planned diversity, with a vision
Finally, Dr. Botstein pr-oposes
o-f wha:t the whole will Jool< liKe ...
an expansion of the courses and
material we teach to include
and
non-Western thought
cultures. He pointed to the new
professorships in Chinese
history,
languag,, Chinese
Oriental a• t ~"d Latin American
••• continued from page 1

Botst_ejn'·s_
reforin

••• continued from· page 1
President Botstein · oppost?s a.
foreign language requirement. He
does feel, however. that foreign
language proficiency should be
emphasi2ed more a.nd the
oppOrtunities at Bard increased.
While c:alling for the recent
experimentation in lan'guage
teaching a. t Bard to continue t he
also · suggested that American·
colleges must put pressure ori
·high school; ·because 11 that is_
where language instruction
should begin:"
President Botstein's proposals
also include two n·ota.ble
addi.tions to the college's.
common course. a seminar
r-equired of . all seniors and
departmental or · divisional
comprehensive exa.minat~ons for
all ilniors. Dr. Botstein calls the
senior seminar an 11 idea.listic
idea11 and says it is modeled on
the common course seminars · o~
Heinrich Bleucher which ~were · the
forerunners o-f .the - f~eshman
.
.
.~
seminar.
The primary diffe~enE:e. betwe.en
the freshman · and senior
seminars would be . 'that the
be
would
course
senior
problematically based, with a.ll

studies. as a. sta·rt.
"Because ' of our history and
location we w:Ul always have our
emphasis on the Atla.ntic frame,"

Dr. Botstein says, 11 but in the
future our students will need
more understanding of and
exposure to different cultures if
t~ey are to be equipped·for the
challenges of life ...
Dr. Botstein~s view is 'that
change is necessary fcir the ·
college- ·1:o keep up with the
11
We must make
times.
ad..Ustment.s a·nd pr-ovisions," he·.
says, adding that, ••The world and
our view of it is very _different
toda.y than it was in 1950 •. We
must prepare our- students for
the 21st century}•
the worid
Just as 'limes have cha_nged. so
has the college, according
Botst~in1 "There have been
shifts in our student body; over
·the la.st tefl y,e ars we have seen
sodal and ethnic
more
tre.n d will
dj.y:~r5ity. This

of

to Dr.

economic,

I

"

-

.....

on

the wort<ings of
focus will be
a. sma.ll community.
"The Bar-d College Junior·
Fellowship Program is a program
o-f the Bard College Center,
which also provides fellowships
for students a.t Simon's Rock~ It_
w11s created in 1983 by President
Leon Boistein, Executive Vice
President Dimitri Papadimitriou,
and Dean of the College.· S-tuart ·
Levine.

·The funding -for the program
comes from an anonymous trustee
·and the (unrestricted> funds for
the Center. Corporationst
foundations. a.nd individuals who
make contributions to the Center
.
supply the .fund.
Assistant Dea.n of the College
Elaine Sproa. t sa.id, "The
fellowships encourage students
to create · int!rnships they might
the
have
not otherwise
opportunity to do.u

·~_. ~

·.-------------------------~
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Special Orders- Book .Club
Au.dio Tapes - Cards
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TUES.-SAT .-1 0-5
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from the classroom and the
rigid rote of weekly
schedules."--Botstein '89

'~

Hards.crabble Center · ·
· 139· s~ · Broadway (Rt. 9)
Red Hook, NY 12571
(914) 758-0521

The process for applying for a
fellowship is as follows: 1> A
student must submit a proposal
speciiica.ll y explaining the
details of the internship,
including wha-t one sees as ·the
long-term value of t~e internship
for one's career- goals. 2) The
student must submit a. resume
and a. transcript. 3t A letter of
support from a faculty member
familiar with the student's work
must be presented. 4l A letter
from the sponsor confir-ming th~
arrangements of the · internship
must also be submitted.
The se lectian of the recipients
· is made by a.· committee of two
faculty members and .t hree
administr-ators~ ·
coo~idered ·the

Monday, - "Friday: 9.30 - 5:30
Sol., 9 - 5; Suf"l.• 11 - 4

15 E. Markel St.
Rhineberk, N.Y.
(914} 876-2303

The committee
strength of the

proposal most heavily.
"How well the proposal is
developed and designedt and the
one ':•
af
specifics
. responsiblll"ties during~- the
intef-nship. are ·ta-ken ~ ·into
··;;.:. -~.>
·account,.. said Sproat.
The five recipients must
a. written report
complet~

describing

. . ... .

.:,~ttfi-:sc· Jims ·
"

"We slxJuld free ourselv(!]s

Junior Fellowships awarded

seniors from related disciplines
grouped together to explore
common issues and questions.
11
Theory, idea.s, lHet the
individual and the society,
ethical questions; it would be a
preparation for lifet said Dr.
Botstein.
Comprehensive exa.ms,
a
be
would
there fo.re,
preparation for the senior year.
In Dr. Botstein's vision, they
would be ungraded, or at most
pass/fail. 11 like criteria sheets
and moderation they would be a
diagnostic tool, used by the
student to fashion the remaining
year a.nd a half of their time
he-re." The exams . viould be
designed to test not knowledge·
of. fact~, but the l<nowledge of
haw · to find fa.ct"s cirid "the ·_
awirerle-ss . ~fi£sues · that let you . ' .. . ·-, -···
·. ~con~ider facts.

m
G:j;TM

191,1~

the - in~ernshipt

including ~ts impac1 on one's
career goals · at "its completion.
The sponsor · ·m·l.Jst ·send·.- ~~- the
college a m{d-suriuner ·· 4rid. , final
evaluation- o:f :·th~ stud.r:\t's
· · ' · ·"· · ·· ·
work.
11
This- allows the· studen1s to
gain experience they couli not
replicate through 'their- academic
worK at Bardtu said Sproa.t . .
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by.Mark Weitzman

ONALS
Sukram lino-Elfah:
Oki now you've. done it! Pick on
me. one more time and I 1 ll
misspe 11 your name!

J. Starbuck and Father Ma.pple?
You highlight my life. Frumpy
Tapu. Happy birthday. Whe~e's
the bow?
..

all

Cr-ow. let's blow·· up
our
. ; confusions and escape. SOON!

.... .

~

..

......

____::~

'"

..

. - CPS© 1989 Mark. Weitzman

. \\Thanks for the snacks; mom.

-Me ~riend. ·Yot:f ar-• beautHul and

talented. Don't give in. ·

II.

FV/1 W#Ttt S"LII1C'
Z

,t\1\f~..Jl

ok

~

Thanks for a great 2 years. ''It
takes two to make .. ·a thing go
·right." Happy Birthday!

·oJ<A'f I a~ i.'VIfl" ·

TJolE'Y_A.AtrJIT·
. F f.A.tl·

·What a tangled web we weave·

whe·n we conspire to deceive.

ACROSS

FOR SALE

1 Collect
6 Highways
11 Having defin~
able limits
12 Weirder
14,Teutonic deity
15 Tardier
17 Site of Taj

19i9 Honda Accord ·Lx hatchback,
silver grey; 117 ,000; auto trans.
a~"c;
power steering; power
st~ering'i

power- brakes; AM./FM

r-adio .. tape de.cK. ···Serviced
: regu~arfy. Original owner.~ Needs
3 new tires. Interior mint. Asl<ing

Mahal
18 Wine cup
20 Repulse
22 Dry, as wine
23 Unusuai
25 Downy duck
27 Compass point
28 Trap
30 Concealed
.32 Affection
34 Bristle

.saoJ>. Neg.oti_aple. C914> 87~-7~97
BEAD rr! Now -through- ·end 'o.f
semester, f6% discount to Bard
stud~nts! Beyond Bea.der-y, 74~C
Tinker· St.; -Woodstock~- Bonnie
'

-

.

"

c.

•·

.

•

.

•

•.

.

Ha yf9rd, Mariager. 'Op~·n f z.:..6
~~i}Y~ Closed- Tu~~~ays.·
--~

·· ·· ·

:..

~- ,"\

...

·

-- .... ,

· ...fH e· ~f'"' E"" ~ R\
oF·-sqA1flN6-.

35 Scholar
38 Liquid measure
41.Agave plant

The
Weekly

42 Mistake
44 Danish island
45 Skill
47 Domesticated
49 Follows Fri.
50 Biblical weed
52 Wheel teeth
54 Therefore
55 Esculent
57 Wanderer
59 Lay in surrounding matter
60 Secret agents

DOWN
1 Aviator
2 Symbol for
manganese

Crossword
Puzzle
.· - ~ 'il=aeroe Islands .
. whirlwind
a Macaw
9 Excayates ·
10 Calm
11 Is afraid of
13 Sped
16 Heroic in scale
19 Babylonian
abode of dead
21 Smooth
24 Wear away
·~
26 Nerve networks---:29 Turn inside out ~- ·'
31 Evaluates
33 Angered·
35 Declare
36 Angry outburst
37 Heavy voiume
39 Wipes out · 40 Moving part ·
ofmotor ·
..,...+o--1--1·- 43 Raises
46 Decorate
48 Let fall
51 Recede
53 Capuchin
monkey
56 French article
58 Coroner: abbr.

3 Be sick
4 Heavenly body
5 Mediterranean
vessel
6 Altar screen

-
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.Now a national historic site. it's
open seven days a weel<, 9-6,
April 1-0ct. 31. Admission is $2.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
should be known to all of us. His
house
in
Hyde
~ParK,

{:< .~·~:eyond
\'B ard
.
....
~-· ·

«- -

'"" ----

.

.~ HistoriC Siies
--------------------~~~~

by Robin Cook

;~

probably familiar to most Bard
student!it and is just a walk
Finals frenzy is setting int and
away, d~wn Annandale Road. I(..
I a.m sure .;that many o~ you are
was built by Janet livingston
· · worn, .frazzle~, and wishing for
Montgomery, wHe of R~c-ha..rd
15-1n. Germantown, up route 9G
the da.y when you can graduate·
Montgomery, the first American
where a. ·sign on your left points
and never ha.ve to worry · about
general killtd in tht Revolution
to the site. Go down Woods Roadt
hunching over another word
in 1775.
and ta..~ the third right.
processor for the rest o.f your
Bard students are admitted forOlana belonged to Frederick
lives. Want to illleyia:te · your
$3. The price includes · admission
Edwin Churcht a.n artist with
s-tressful sta.te at some point
to. the . house and grounds. The
before the end of the semester?
VERY eccentric tastes. Vis~t the
site is open Wed.-Mon. 10 a.m.-5
Well! Isn't it funn/how --the--end
p.m. from April to October, and
hous~ a.nd you will s~e what I
of the semester coincides with
we·e-l<ends · during November,
mean. Artists are advised to
the opening of' some major
-December. and March.
bring ea.s~ls and sketchpa.ds as
·
historic sit~s in the ·Hudson .
CLERMONT STATE HISTORIC _ Olana has a.n unbelievable view
Valley area .for 1he 1989 season?
of -~he fh.idson·. Admission is $1 ..
SITE, MILLS MANSION STATE
He-re're- som_e places to visit. And
HISTORIC SITE and OLANA
Mills Mansion belonged to
if you're short on ~i~e .and _can 1t
Ogden and -Ruth Livingston Mills.
STATE HISTORIC SITE will all be
}@ave the computer . center,
opening · May 1 to the public and
Ogden was a .financier, and
they~ll be open _nex _
t fa.ll,
wi-ll remain open until Oct. 31.
together they led a luxurious
allowing plenty of time 1o do
The hol.u•s for all sites are 10-S.
lifestyle at turn o.f the century
some ~xploring
the
Clermont b-elonged the
America: Hills Mansion was their
H-e re a.re some
the majc)r
Livingston family, one. of the
summer' home·. It ·can be found by
sites on this "side of the· river;
most well-l<nciwn and influential
traveling south on Rou-t e 9, past
Rhinehe-ck.
··· museums an'CI othe-r .· historic:
Hudson Valley families. It was
attractions across the river will
South o-f --the M1lis estate is
occupied until-around World War
be discussed in future article.
lit and is restored to its
VANDERBILT MANSIONt home of
MONTGOMERY PLA~E is~ _ ·~·-_ a._ep~a~anc:~ c~_~:ca ~!~3~.- ,Gl~frr'C?~t---, ~[.$,de~~~~-~~n~ ~ou~~e-V.~q_derbilt.

in ·area.
·or

-

a

.L, -,~ :_·-~ .

Learn filiD
·i n Woodstock
Hoilywood me~ts Woodstock
this summer at the Woodstock
School of Film and Video Arts.
This new $~~oo1 _ bo~sts a. ~a.culty
- of _ some of Hollywood's more
_
esteemed artists incl~ding
actress Joanne Woodward,
director.. Paul
·M;izursky t
producer/director
Robert
Greenw~ldt screenwriter Michael
Michael Cristofer and
Cristo-fer, ancf producer Ma.rvin
Joanne Woodward are
l.North •
fiu~turi_;!d facul tg
.The program, presented by the
River ·. Arts production company,
will run from May 26 to June 11·· we don't want people to think ·
they must be a. pro to come here.
and again from September 8
_The
weeKend sessions will be
through 18. Classes. will include ·
especially
great for . film
·The Creative Collaboration, a
en1husia.st?
who
want to get an
ten-dayt ·i'ntensivet ha.nds-on
·inside
look
at
how
movies are
film/video workshop, and the
made.'•
·
WeeKend Workshop Series with
-For
more
information
and
I
or
al")
sessions on · acting, directing, ·
application call C914) 679-2100 or
wr-iting and producing for film
·
_
-write
to the Woodstock School of
and television.
- · Film
and
Videct Art~ c/o ~River
Michael Cris'tofer, Pulitzer and
·Arts,
_
P
.O.
Box 1166, Woodstock,
Tony a.wa.rd winning · author· of
NY
12498.
Itt!. Shadow Box, F allina In l.ove,
aaoesasjozaaaaaaasasasssa
and The Witches Qf Eaitwick, is
-please recycle thi~
the founder of the film program.
11
newspaper -_
:
This is a. ·terrific opportunity
\
.
for-- ·professionals and advanced
ea:aasaaassosasasaaaaa:sa
students,n said Cristofer, "but

_=_: _.:_-~}:.

t

·_~..

SPRINGWOODt is also a national
historic: site, a.nd it's open ·seven
days a week, 9-5, from April to
October. It charges · t3.SO for
adults.
FDR's wifth Eleanor, had a.
house of her own, Val-Kill, which
is on 9G H you travel south. It's
open Sat.-Sun. 10-:4, from May 1
'to Oc:tober 31. It is open on
weekend$ during November,
December, March, and April.
LOCUST GROVE belonged
originally to the Livingstons, and
later to Samuel Morse, the
inventor of th@ te1egraph. Drive
way down Route 9 a-fter you
.finish touring FDR's house to. ,
find locust Grove. It opens
Memorial Day Weekend, and stays
open until October 31. Hours; are
10~4, and the last tour is a.t 3;30,
so don't stay in Hyde Park too
long. Admission is $4.
It isn't (or shouldn't be> too
la.te to get off campus for some
leisure time. Most of these
places have grounds for sunning
or pl~ying or ...doing homework. ·
So don't thinK 1 a.m encouraging
you to goof off. Happy
_ sight~eeing!

_"'£..;;;_ : ·, .~ . .

.. "":"_ 't

.

'

t'L -.

SoviefUnion Tours
San Francisco. CA--America.n
students
will
have
the

opportunity this summer to walK
the sandy beaches of Odessa..
,xplore the medieval town of
Tallinn and stroll along Red
Squa.re in Moscow through a.
program of special tours to the
USSR. designed for students and
youth by SPUTNIK, the Soviet
Union's Youth Travel Bureau.
- ~ There are nine tours available,
according to larry Feldmant
Council Connections Tours
Mi.na.·ger a. t Council Tra.ve l
~ervice~. the U.S. operator of the
program.
"There ._are one-weel< tours to
Moscow and leningrad, the great
c~nters of Russian historyt
politics 1.nd culture/' says
Feldman. "There are also
two-week tours that include
Moscow and_ L~ningl'ad plus a.
selection of other cities,
irtcluding Tallinn in Sovie1:
Estonia. Kiev and Odessa in the
Ukraine and Bul<hara., Khi va and
Tashkent_ in Soviet Central Asia.. 11
Outing the trip, America.n
youths will be able to meet with
and 1:a.lk to their Soviet pt!ers,
according to Feldman. ''The
positivi! cha.nges in the

U.S./Soviet relations
have
sparked an enormous incr~a.se in
interest in the Soviet Union from
~-Americans of all - ages;•1 says
Feldman. 11 It's important for
young Americans to ha.ve an
cpportuni ty to see the Soviet

Union themselves ...
The cost of the o_ne-~~~i< tour
is as little as $349 -for-· the
. land-only portion, which includes
accomoda.tions

in

two · to

four-bedded rooms with full
board, sightseeing programs,
internal rail tra ve 1 in four-berth
_sleeping .cars, English-speaking
guide andt where applicable,
domestic flights in economy
class.
Air.fi.re .to Russia ff"om Paris is
avaiable at attractive rates .for
partj.cipants.
.
_
Council Travel is the travel ·
divisicm of _· the Council on
Intern a. tiona.l
E due a tional
Exchange, a not-for-pro-fit
organization of 200 universities,
colleges and youth a.gehcies.
Fof" & -free ·brochure and_
additional information, contact
Councif Travel Services ·at 205

East 42nd St.. New Yort<.- NY
10017. Telephone <212> 661-1450.
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.
Popular Economics
'

by Amara.

'

~

" .••

j:

Wil~~y

New \'orl< Cityi~ facing ~~~es
in housing, employmentt health,
. drugs.t and crime. Organizers and.
~duc&tor~ will be working 'to 'find
S(Jlutions to these problems
during a surnme:r- institute on ihe
urban econo_mic cris_is_held by. the
Cent~r ·fa~ Popuiar · Economics
CCPEJ in New York Cit};. . . .· ·__
The New York Urban Institute
for Popular Economics- wifl
indude a ' basic analysis . of how'
the U.S. economy functions a.nd a
close look at . the economic!i of
t·r i fi .C'a-fi on,
hou s ~ng I g
PO\t~r·t'y/welfare, employm.ent 1
·' · ' ·.r ·
and drugs. - ·
CPE . is a not--for:--profit
educational organization ·that has

en

been teaching about economics
for ten years. The Center tries
to make economics accessible to
people working for social change.
Examining · the political e.con_omy
Qf _race, gender,. and class in the
Qnited States,· cpg· ex-p lains how
the capitalist sy5tem works and
does not wor:-k and . pr-esents
several alternatives.
In . th@ last . ten years~ cpg
workshops · have addressed the
concerns · of labor unions,
community and religio-us groups,
anti -r.,ci s t
and
feminist
organiza tio.ris, and those in the
peace, environm~ntal, and
anti-intervention movements.
The two-day institute is
s~he~uled· for June 10 and 17 at
the Alma Matthews Hous!-. in
Greenwich Village .. No previous
~conomic

training is required of

participants.

·

·

·

For_a list of ~publications and

~ore information - aboul the
CPE a.t
s~mmer in~titute," .
(413)545-0743 or ;w~ite to CPE,
· Bcix 1ssu, Amherst, MA 01oo4~ ··

cau ·

Win big bucks in poetry contest
Over S11 ,000 in prizes will be .
awarded to the best 152 poets in
a . contest ~ponsored" by the
American Poetry Association to
' . '. .
discover: n!\·i talent.
~he grand prize is $1,000 and
the first prize is · $500. Other
. prizes incluse CaSht and awards •
Eonsid~red
Each po!m
for publication· in the American
leading
Po_etr-y · Anthology,
collecti~n - 9f contemporary verse.
Du.r ing - six · years of
American
sponsorship, th,e
~Of!try Association · has rurt · 30
contests and awarded $120t000 in
prize"s to ,900 winning poets.
"Sixtee'n students won fn our
last contesft 11 said Hobert
Nelso·ri, publisher - for the
Association. ..Every student who
writes poetry is urged to enter
this contest~ We have a June 30
deadline ~n purpo-5~ so students
c~n send ·1:heir best work now--or .

is also

a

z

;

during summer breaK~"

En1:ry is free. and everyone is
·
welcome to enter.
Poets may send up to six poems,
each no more tha.n 20 lines. name
a.nd address on each paget to
American Poetry Associationt
Dept. CT-37 * 250 A Potrero
Streett P.O. Bo:< 1803t Sa.nta
Cruz, CA 95061. Entries should

be mailed by June 30.

.('i

STUDY ABROAD

· an international edllcatlon column
;~

J•

f

Q Why should I .
• study abroad?
A. There ·are at least
three good reasons
tQ_make _study abroad a part
of your college educatlo~.
You can learn a foreign
language at the source,
gain a global perspective
about how other people
work and live and enhance
your caree.r opportunities.

qualities . strongly valued ·· most complete listing of
programs is cont~ined in
·- by potential employer~.
"Yacation Study Abroad"
to
able
be
Will I
and "Semester and Aca• transfer my c~edit
demic Year" books pub· earned overseas to a U.S.
lished by the Institute of
college?
International Education,
809 United Nations Plaza,
In many cases, yes.
New York, NY 10017.
• But to be sure,
study
·
your
with
check
What resources
abroad advisor before enare __ ava~lable to
•
rolling in any program.
decide' what,
~ help

Q

·A .

Q

Q. HolY will Studying · . .Q• What kind ofstudy
abroad help my
future career plans?

A

abroad progran1s

are available?

Literally there are
Most counselors
• thousands of study
• and career placeprograms in hunabroad
ment personnel agree that
dreds of academic discistudy abroad e~perience
helps you "selln yourself to ··· plines offered by colleges,
universities and private ora future employer~ S,tudy
ganizations. . Programs
abroad demonstrates marange from two-week
turity, interpersonal skills,
study tours. to full year
international · awareness,
ac~demiC? programs. The
independence and other

a

vo1. 2 No. 1

·from

A

me

where and wheQ to siudy
abroad?
y o'u r very best re-

. .
A
. • source may be right

fomiation or reading mate~ · welcome students at many
of their institutions. For
rials; travel details and help
tbe ~merican
example,
y~u find the · program
Institute Fo'r Foreigri Study
which meets your needs.
Greenwich Ave~.
_·:·(102
Another good source is a
Greenwich, CT 06830)
newspaper called HTransisponsors s~t!Y a~!oad protions" ( 18 }iuist Road,
at universities· in
grams
Amherst, MA Oi002) writLeningrad,' . Sydney ~nd
ten by .students and other
Beijing for American stu·
travelers who have particidents. A unique program
pated in various programs.
for non-Russian speakers
The National Association
is offered at the Leningrad
For -Foreign Student AfInstitute inPolytechnic
fairs, 1860 19th Street NW,
language
intensive
cluding
Washington, DC 20009
instruction (beginning
has a variety of pamphlets
through adv·a nced) and
and bibliographies of interest to students· planning to - cultural studies.
study abroad.

on your own campus~ On
many campuses' there are
study abroad (or interna.~ Besides programs
tional) offices which have
in Europe, what
been created to advise stuother countries host
dents planning to study
study abroad students?
abroad. Your study abroad
The USSR, Austraadvisor will have all the ·
• lia and China ·an
latest catalogs, provide in-

Q

For additional in~
formation on study

abroad programs,
visit your study
~
abroad office.

A

1ijj> The Americ:;an Institute For FOreign Study

March, 1989

9
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··committee, Sa.id.

·Bard handles

condition Cor

disease
positive ly

machines · on . campus

: " 2~ by Matt Duda

=

;p

~~01:

"~
~t.rlf"fo"~.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Fri. Nite tilt7 -prft

~ngston

31 West Market St.

Counseling Center

stUdent.

and

pamphlets on how to properly use
The C~nter for Disease Control
condoms.
and
educating
has predicted that by ·1991, AIDS
everybody on what the HIV virus
will be the number one Killer 0~
is and doest and how AIDS iS. a.nd
college · students. Three in t tOOO . is not transmitted; to prepare an
college students have ·tested HIV
effective AIDS .Policyi and to
positive --Hor AIDS. based on a
provide support for tho!ie
random. blood -sampling of 5,000).
involv•d•" Churchill commented.
Given these - .friqhter:ting
- Churchill concedes that
statistics, what is BaNi Collage
. education is · their first and
doing about it?
for.emost goal. and they have
The Conference on · AIDS a.t
begun .thaf· proce·ss. by educating
SUNY-Stony . Brook in Aprilt
themselves as well as staff,
attended by schools in 'the New
faculty, a.nd stud•nts.
York and long Island areas had
M.embers of the AIDS co.m mittee
~he following to sa.y about Bard
and faculty heard a. spe·.it<er on
·c~llege 's · AIDS ·education
AIDS l~st spring. Frank Carson,
program: "This ca.mpus reports an
~n AIDS educator. will speak to
extrAordinary diverse progra.ni
Food Service. and Security
including activities such a.s an
personnel.. ln addition, both
exhibition of · essa.yst pa.intings,
Dorothy Cra.ne and Merylin Sl<iba.
. .~~ra.lst and songs by students. a
have had training a.s medical
play written and directed by a
personnel.
·faculty member 1 and speai<er
The Committee 1 S .learning
programs for faculty, ·support
experiences have ASSisted them
sta:f.f, and s-tuden-ts."
in educatin; the campus on the
-T~e credit tor Ba.rd College's
AIDS Issue, primarily · through
response to the AIDS issue ca.n
· thtt disHmiftation oi litera..ture
. be given to the Committee on
such as 11 AIDs: A Policy for the
AIDSt formed last February. a.nd
Futureu, the Committee's
originally conceived by Professor
reccomendat ions ,. on
Bard
John Foutt who proposed "the idea..
College's a.ct~ons regarding
to the deems and faculty after
AIDS.
attending a conference on -the .
As to what would ~~pen if a
AIDS issue in higher education at
!itudent was discovered to ha.ve
- SUNY.
AIDS, ''The committee · has
·"There is a represeri1a:tion of :
determined. thaf treatment ''of
~ students. staff. arid facul~y. The
.that issue would have to be on a·
studttnts . in ·par-ticular a.re'
case-by-case basis. · You cannot
. important · educators ·to the
ma,t<tt ~ genera.! statement on
Committee~
The
Co mini ttee
what woul~ be done. However;
m·em~ers · ·are AIDS fa.cilita.torst · -- according to state law, there
those peopl~ who teach about
must ·be · no discriminatio n
AIDS or disseminate information
against that p~rson. The right to
abo:ut All)S." Prot. Jean
· privacy- is supreme/ Churchill
Churchill,
chair · of
the
replied.
.
This means 'that a student who
. tested HIV positive. who has
ARC <AIDS-related complex> • or
#
. %)
who · has AIDS has the right to
-~
att•nd classes and otherwise
ha. ve any freedoms he or she
might normally posses$.

we won't really
know until five or ten years from
·now if we're doing our job. l't's
like fighting for disarmament;
every year
don't have a war
we're doing ol<ay.11
The current m~mbers of the
Committee on AIDS are:
Professor Jean Churchill, chair;
Tucker Ba.ldwillt 5tuden1:;
Professor Bruce
Chilton,
Chaplain;· Dorothy
Crane,
Counselor for the Student Health
Service; Jean De Castella de
Delley. Trustee; Professor
Hobert • DraKe; Nancy Flam,
Jewish Chaplain; Professor John
Fout; Ruth Goldberg. student;
Professor Christopher Marltle;
Shelley ·Morgan, Assistant Dean
0-f Students; Si•ven Nelson, D~an
of Students; . Merylin Skiba,
Director of Health Se-r-vices;
Professor Petf!r Sourian;
Professor Ellen ·Sullins; and
Holly Yarbrou~t'lt. student.

11

5emi-quaranti ne 11
condition, similiar to the
position held by the College
during the retent suspected
measles outbreak> imposed on the

to

dea~ly

Unf~tuna.tely.

You would not see a quarantine

"The .Committee has three very
importAnt func'tions:
educate
the public ._t large. whir:h
includes tin the case c)f ·. · Bard J providing condom vending

.

·

~

w•

· ·

. Churchill stresses that the
community mLr&t be educated in a
proper ~dersta.nding of how th@
AIDS virus functions to avoid a
pa.nic~

"The.· community has to be
reminded that diseases a.re not
all the same. AIDS ci.nno1 be
transmitted through the air."
11
Ectrly on. 'th& term bodily
fluids wa.s used in AIDS
education, as in, 'Don't worry,
yo~ _ c1.n't get AIDS except from
bodily ·fluids'. We-11, that sounds
like· it could 'mean tearst sweatt
s~liva.. Ther-e was a. reluCtance to
mention 'sem'en' in . public
discourse. This ilst -incre·a sed
the panic. AIDS is tt'ansmitted by

semen a.nd blood~ Blood

to blood. -

Cre~tive

semen ·-to blood. That's it. There

is no other wa.y to get it ...

Churchill points out that
another important __.role in
education about AIDS is dealing
with discrimination . which maybe a. more central issue than
AIDS as a contagious virus.
"The · 'Second Epidemic'
associated wi1h AIDS is the
epidemic of discriminAtion or,
homophobia. against those peopl~
who have Alps. or a.re suspected
o.f having AIDS.', ·
For those people in valved with
AIDS on a person&l leve lt the
Committee provides support, and
may_ act a.s a ga'tewi.y to
counselingt information on the
HJV virus for- those concerned.
and access . to inexpensive and
private testing.
. "AIDS education is part. of a
larger picture • ·- which is tha 1:
people
learn
to
take
·r~sponsiblity .for their own
sexuality, a.nd ior their own
sexual decision
ma~ing,''
Churchill sa.ys.
Idea.lly. ~ccording to Churchill,
the Committee should seem
sup~rfluous. uweJve done our job
ii we se'em unnecessal"y .

Inove~nents

for older folks.
Susan Griss. a choreographer
and da.nter. will lead a. creative
movement workshop for residents
oi the Ferndiff Nursing Home at
the Edith C. Blum Art Institute
of Bard College on May 15 from
10-11:30 a..m. ·
The worl<shop, held in
conj.Jnction with "The Emerging
Figure
in Conte mpora.ry
Sculpture" exhibi-tion at the Art
Institute. will focus on the
exploration and expression. of
life experie~ces through creativemoveme.nt.
The event is part 6f a.n outrea.ch
program initiated by the Edith c.
Blum Art Institu1:e and is funded
in part by the New York State
Council on th• Arts.
. Pilot program~ are . 'a .lso
curr•ntly underway with the
~hinebeck Continuing Treatment
Center and the -Eddie Parker
Center for Youth in Red· Hook. ·
Ji or ·.mol'• inf.Prma. tion call
(914>758-7441.'
.
.

Telephon~ '<9I4) 33i-2B70

ROBERT L BRUHN, M.S.W:, .C.S.W.
PSYCHOTHERAPIST

Rhinebeck, NY 12572

33 Benner Road)

. 876-2555
224 FAIR STREET
KINGSTON, N. Y. .12401

Lunch counter open
11-4 aaify.
.,

By Appointment

Red Hook, NY
12571
I

{914) 758-3335
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·Health Talk: The Kissing Disease is Isolated
Mononucleoses discussed
Infectious mononucleosis is a
syndrome, and can be caused by
several
agents.
The
Epstein-Barr Virus <EBV> is the
cause
of
infectious
mononucleosis in over 95% -of the
cases in college students. The
virus is spread through oral
secretions, which explains why
mono is called the "kissing
disease ...
About 15% of normal- healthy
adults shed EBV. Studies have
shown
that
susceptible
roommates of mono sufferers
rarely acquire the disease
because the EBV is an agent of
low contagiousness. A majority
of cases probably are contracted
by intimate contact between
susceptibles and normal, healthy
people who are shedders of E BV.
The incubation period, or the
time from contact with EBV until
sickness begins, averages 25days. The virus is shed in oral
secretions beginning in the
second week of illness. Shedding
of EBV may continue for up to 18
months, or long past the period
of illness.
Isolation of mononucleosis
patients to protect others
however, is neither recommended
nor practical for such a
prolonged period. Once an
individual has had mono there is
permanent protection against
becoming infected by EBV or
having EBV mono again.
It is suspected from. the
combination of complaints you

have and what is found on
ex a mining you. <Ninety-nine
percent of mono .patients ha~e
enlarged glands readily felt tn
the neck, for example.> The
susp1c1an is confirmed by
laboratory tests.
On the blood smear, a peculiar
type of lymphocyte, the "atypical
lymphocyte," is seen with some
frequency. The blood serum <the
blood with the cells removed>
agglutinates <clumps> the red
blood ce Us of other species of
animals used in the test.·
It may take a. week or longer
after you develop a fever before
the laboratory tests become
positive. If your test is not
positive at first and it still
appears that your symptoms
resemble mono, your physician
. may take repeated blood tests to
find evidence.
Since mono is caused by a. virus,
antibiotics are not useful;
viruses are not susceptible to
them. In recent years antiviral
drugs have been developed that
are
useful
in
certain
life-threatening infections, but
none of them have been shown to
be effective in treating mono.
Increased rest and aspirin, to
decrease the fever and muscle
aches, are the traditional
methods of treating mono. Those
with high fevers and malaise are
encouraged to "take to their
beds...
Some cases of mono are

CJ'S RESTAURANT
NORTH
FAMILY DINING

LUNCH
BEER
WINE

SOUPS

than 5% of the patients with
mono have jaundice.>
Any questions about this
column can be directed to the
infirmary.

Measles scares
fun aw.ay
The recent measles scare
on campus has gene rat.e d
more cancellations than
sickness. The Blood Drive
was immediatelt cancelled
and has yet to be rescheduled. New York State
law required that many
public functions follow
suit.
The Bard Community
Chorus has rescheduled its
Spring Concert for May 9,
9 p.m., in the Chapel.
Miklos Haraszti's lecture
on Communism has been slotted for the same night,
starting at 8 p.m., in the
Committee Rooms at Kline
Commons.

RECYCLED READING
Used 'N New Books - Comics & Supplies
Baseball Cards & Supplies

OPEN FOR

SALADS

com plica ted by streptococcal
infections in the throat <strep
throat) and on the tonsils.
Penicillin or another antibiotic
will be used 'Ml treat your throat.
When a fever or severe sore
throat is a problem, treatment
wi1h cortisone or ACTH may
suppress the symptoms. They
don 1 t seem to help the fatigue of
the disease. These drugs are
usually given in high doses over
a short period of time, to
minimize the side effects of the
drug.
These drugs are very potent
and are not used routinely in
infectious mono. Your physician
will determine whether such a
drug should be used.
Once you are well, you have no
special
susceptibility
to
alcohol's effects. Because there
are usually minor changes in the
liver during the acute stages of
mono, many lay people and a few
physicians have j.Jmped to the
conclusion. that alcohol may be
bad for the liver for months
afterwards, just as it is bad
following infectious hepatitis.
The two diseases are quite
different in their affect (Jn · the
liver.
Infectious
hepatitis
damages the liver cells
themselves, while infectious
mononucleosis merely sends a
few extra .. inflammatory cells"
into the liver, in most cases.
Only in some cases would it be
wise to avoid alcohol for as much
as a. year after the illness,
because of possible damage to
the liver cells themselves. <Less

Rt. 9, Astor Square Mall
RhinebeCk, NY
876-7849

Rt. 9
Hyde Park, NY
229-0800

JAYNE BROOKS
OWNER

SODA

PIZZA

AT. 9G AT OLD POST RD.
RHINEBECK
HOURS:
OPEN6DAYS
11 AM TO 11 PM
SUN 2 TO 10PM

CALL

876-7711

CREDIT CARDS
- ACCEPTED

Auto, Home & Life

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Account Agent
Allstate Insurance Company
Route 9, Astor Square
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
(914) 876-3632
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When alcoh.o l becomes
.a problem
eventually ptJy~ical dependence.
Students often complain of
Alcoholism results from the
difficulty in concentrating an wa.y the amount of ~lcohol used
· _::::_atudies or in remembering interacts with a particular
thingst of a. , general -feeling uf person's body chemistry. A
·· · r-e~Uessness or lethargy, qf combination o~ genes., exposure
being in a da.ze.
. to alcohol, fa.mily experientet and
-- When thes• complaints follow a cultural i:nd environmenti\1
weekend of· p~rty1ng, there _ ma.y factors determine
be & connection. H a student gets whether a ·little alcohol o~ a lot
drunk on a Saturday nightt he or will trigger alcoholism.
she will still b• feeling the
Once the disectse is-present. it
effects on · Tuesday or even won/t go away. However, as long
Wedne-sday.
·
as a person doesn/t use alcohol,
The modera.1e use of alcohol is it will go into remission.
·
common among college· students.
There i.re ma.ny £igns of a.
11
Sotiety condone-s the use of growing problem with alcohol.
alcohol. It's pa.rt of student Excessive amounts of money ire
life/' Counselor Dorothy Crane spent on alcohol. Intoxication is
, said.
·
a frequ~nt occurt~nce and causes
Heavy and uns~fe use oi a.lcohol
tardiness to or a.bsence fro~
has a.lso been acceptedt if not classes. Gra.des may begin to
encouraged, in college s.tudents,
drop.
· ~
··
who conti.nue to be the focus of
A person may di:mag~ property
_ma.ny advertising campaigns. 'while under the · influence of
"The AmeriCan people are sold a a.lcohoi •nd dev•lop a. nega.tive
bill of goods by advertising:
attitude towards his or her
Alcohol and drugs make you feel environment or peers~
better," Counselor Susan
This. year the c~m-pus is 1
Gia.nnico said.
providing more support both for
Whert does the boundary · · those with a.n alcohol problem
between social drinking and and for thos., who don't wish to
deptndence on alcohol lie? More
develop one.
than twa drinks· a day
Sev•ral !iupport groupst havv
· by Amara Willey

eShoes

of Su.~-·;·~-:~

t~sisiently seems to be uns1:f~
·for most people .. .·
-

been formed &nd altern&tives to

~oci~l ·d rinking ~ri·:: ·being
Dttpendttnce- on alcohol is eKplart!d • . ·
·
. irieviti.ble whiu1 it is consumed . · · ·· Sh•Uey Morg-i.n , ' is, · th•
_regularly in la.~ . qu&ntities forChairperson of . the · Alc:ohol J.nd
~ long period of. time.. •People Oth•r Drugs Commi1t••~ Which is
dcm't 'pian to - g~t into ·:trouble in :· ch~rge ·of revie_wlng ·the
with alcohol,'tGiannico sdd, .. - _ . coll•g•'s drug _ilnd·____altoho.l ·
. ·. In- th• ·1950s;· the American · policies, pi.l'lY _regulations, . iU1d
Medical_ As sod. tion·· ~nd the. ..stud•nts 1 · tw•ds. ' _ She is _lool(lrig
World Health Org&niza.tion . far &ltttrnAtive · idea.s
recognized &ltoholism i.S .. a r-tcr•ation&l . drinKing; sUch as
. din~se; Its symptoms· includ~ c:omed~ nights. H &nyone. ha.s
· lossi o·f" control . .and memory, suggvstions,· they ·ar. •ncour•g•d·
incre&s_ed
toler&nct 1 · 1.nd . to tell. them to Morgan.

to

. ..- ~,~ -- .. ,·;·:_:...~ t \ .;._. : _. ·.~~.

. The lazy,.hazy, crazy days of summer can
devastate yOur feet. Most street shoes; boat· ·

shoes and sandals are fitde help against real
road hazards unless they happen to be BirkenstOck. Often confused with regular san-

Village Pizza~ II~

dalsr Biricenstock foot\Year cup$. cushions.

iirid comforts your feet like nothing el~ on
earth. Ewn on asphalt you'll be walking on

aCloud. Birtcenstock.lfVO'oiknew ~at they

; ::

f8tt like, you'd be wearing them now.

'
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·Arts 8Dd Enter tainm ent
~:->Visual

lighthearted
explOration
of _

aids in 0 lin
a.nd then become that character.
It was diHicult at first for the

by Ana. Checo

-LASO brought AIDS awareness
the Bard community last week
by bringing up a. Puerta Rican
theater group. On Friday the
21st, they -pe-rformed .in· Olin

.to

Dante.

students to actually get on

sta.ge-. But with the help of thecastt and the first participant
Adonis: Morgan, other Bard

.students $oon followed and tool-<
- -· - · =·'on -·the role of 'the oppressed

auditorium.

Pregones, the group, performed . · character.
- The secon"d skit, _11 NOt in my
two sKits. - One called "The
Engagement," and the other 11 Not . Fa.mily ,n is about a family who
finds out that a -friend of one of
in my Family.n
the family members has d_ied of
In ~he first skit "The
This skit was a bit more
AIDS.
was
woman
young
a
Engagement."
difficult to handle, being so much ·
working in the AIDS section of a
closer to home. But a.s usual, the
hospital. She was engaged to be
1
it
dea.lt · with
students
married, - but her fiance didn t
marvelously.
know where she! worked. The
After both sKits there was a
conflict began when he ·fc•und out •
about AIDSt including
discussion
The unique style of the
the need to use condoms not only
Pregones. · theater called for
as birth controlt but as a way fo
members of the audience to pick
protect ourselves fro~. AIDS.
out the most oppressed character

by Robin CooK

The iourih a.nd la.»t Irma
andeis lecture of the semester
LS given by Serge Hughes,

ofessor of Italian at Hunter
;llege. The talK w~s entitled
)ante and a. Sense of Humor."
. A work as spiritual and
.r-reaching a.s Dante's Divine
)medy would not normally be
'amined for instatlct!S of humor.
~t Pro~~ Hu~h@s did . so--~rid
"ovecl to be very humorous
Lmself.
The audie:nce · irl Olin 102 wa.s

Bad MoVie of the Month

pa.rse due . to Room Draw.
'isitors from outside 1:he Bard
.
years.
by Jenny Bach
Serge Hughes
:ommunity were expected to sign
this
impressive,
most
Pro~ably.
_
.
_
~-·~:.
~
~
-=:_:;.4
-~
-.-·
-.~-:
--·
measles
the
waiver- becaUSe Of
is the first time Tony Danza. has
star of liTaxit11 ... -·Tony- . ~- lert on campus. At 8:10, the taUL
played . a. character who~s · na.m~
''Whols the Bos~t" a.nd. Cannonball
iostttnc.e , _he. i.s ~!}-C)wi-a during
· ".Measle$
~gan. · ·
wa.sn .. t _Tony. Amazingly, . heRun 2, has finally gotten his owri
some lines of the InfernO· as
.o twithsta.ndingt here we are,u
r~sponds to all his cues_ and
feature film, with top billing and
afra.io · ot Hell 1s
being' -~st
.aid Michele Robinson.
seems r:-a.tural a.s a guy who's
·
1.11.
horrors as Dante is • . ~.
In his lecture, Hughes insisted,
isn't Tony. Bra.vo. a.n oscar
name
w_ho
single
a.
plays
-Danza
uses
ttiaf_p~nte
s1:a.ted
Hughes
~,
of
Dante ha.s a~ve~ry '"fine ~ense
_.
Tony.
for.
:
trip
business
a
from
tom.es_badt
·
·
proce·ss,
purification
a
as
humor
_
acted
humor
tfla.t
said
He
1umor.'•
11
~Ut this was _by no rJ:teans'' a:
tQ_~iSCOVtr. ~hat hfs .once ''plain
OV~r~omit:"lg· his· chaf-acter faults
iS ~ fo~m Df·.--,idouble ViSiOnt in .
ciJie-m~n show. There a.re -.·i:wo
da~ghter- has changed into the
by confronting them· thro-ugh
,o~hich Dante·· examined -himself,
sex b()mp C!f the 9thgrt1dl'. Danza. - O~ca_J:" _qUAlity supporting· ·roles.·
humor.· ·Mucrt ':"' Da.nte's
a.·nd
own __-; :S1:re~g-ths
lis
f\lea.kn~s~e~~- ·.: "~d~- :.~h.e ~-ways in. . purification, said Hughes~ ·-·tooK - then tal{es. it upon himalf· -~o- . . _ Wallace· Sha.wnt who played the
smar'te~~_' man in the worlc;! ~ri The .
fight. off all .he·r . prospective
w~ich . ·h, :;W&S . bQth a . -poet .... plac~ in Hell, and it. is in the
turns in an~1her
Princess-·Bride.
..
:
hist
~~s~in~d. -~o~_ . .9~ei:tness and a. __ Inferno Whe-r e Dclnte utili;;e~ - his . da.test and with the help of
: ·p~ychi&t~~st''s ' .booK . Daddy's . ' Stl'llar .. per-fom&nce as ,c~thEL
. ' .
.
·, . humoT"- the most.
-· '
human belng~.
_i~ · Little Girl, remains in total . -a.nnoy~ng and troublemal<elrig
· ·· . - . . ··:~~;~~.;.;-:-_~_;_i:_.~~-~·:._..._·,·__·: _.. . . th;_~oPwu~r,vo~t· .;,.u m,- owhr..:sr·~a-·p·· P!J..rnt~··ta: nd
· ·
c.~nt_rol of -~ht. h~.u~•ho~d.! _9~ . . . psyc~iatr-ist. , . .
..
.. _ _ !! ~-_
- ..
~ __f.,i s
think
I
·un-fortunately.
.
bott1
they
_
d
n
e.
th~
..
ir:t
course;
Roman
a
Cata,
confront
··Virgil
:.
i1ughe~ l.nii~t~a;" '~Dant~
. ·l!artLtl ~little a.bo~t- ea.~ ~~!!"-. :. perform.i.nce ·was.far out-sh.oDe-·by
. diplomat. now keep~r of the
., .
~f
fi
h
· · : -.· .- . · ~ ..- :a. ch&trni·ng cameo role by -Willis•
-h~~- !'('~ .. -:n:'J:··s~- .~e - ~ ::,_:,:.~· -> en~raf'l~~ . to . P~rgat~~Y· Vir~il · ·.and them~lves:·Thi• movi~ .is.re~llyba~! Sis~l~ ._ fNJ.m..,:~','. P.;ff~r.e.nt_ . ptr.(JI<e-s·... ·
,-~--sends. a word of goodw1ll to ~~o
_c_ . .- •• -·•. _··
. . . . :- :~ .-:.~:.-·:-~·:··-•• :
··- ,from Cato's ~ife MarCia, stilf in - an~ &:bert_ threa1:ene~ ,. to . r~ti_re : .. Con-tr:ary to repor-ts ea.rltef this ..
. - .
. . . ..
.
after see_irig·it. : ·c· , .·• · :....• .-< . ;-·,-~yea~.: Willis is not dea.d. ije- is_ in
: -· :.-:~- --~· , ;.;~\~---:·:~·:.-.: ·~ ·:_. _-:.-. - ·.:.:> . ->· Limpo.p_"c~h1 is a Stoic, however'
. FQr ~-x-~~p~~~- H!J9hes read fro~ . an~ is 1J1ctignant at th~ _ mention · ··-·The i.d ~ ·. the. _pap_er . q~~e~.. jail ·though, for shootin-g his
_MichaeL Pellecchia of~ the Fort . ,.crack· -. dealer eighteen·· .1:iml!s,
a· pa5fsage _ ·if.\- -~~ich . na·n ie an~ . · of _something which does not
· --.- · . Wor1fl St~r _ Tel~gra.m ~-a~r- -saying . · a.fter-·&.,we,K-long cr-J;ci< bing~. We
Virgil t:Ret _~.!~!(_ p~ts of th~ . - involve duty. · · · -_. _ ,_·,
'iit's on_l 'h~t--; ~utt.o.n': _ &f~~-r , alf~ape he'll be ~ut in time to
classical . _per~o~ in _ li~~.?t an~ . ____ -Da~~~'s_me~t~ng __ with-Bei.trice,
another.•.• l·don't &<now . wh~ the -pick uphfs.ascar next yeaf:." ~ ·
to
compared
is
meaflwhilet
Dan1e: profe~sed to ~e -s_i~th _
among their ra.rlk.··_ Hughes us~~ _· . ·.H~ghes-wfth _ a confrbiitatioifWith - hell thj$ ~ g-uy is. or · wha.~ ~ he . --- .·,Th-is m·ovie is afthe ~ore-front
a .whole slew ·af movies. that
this· a~ - an-·· exa.irlp~e _of Dante . one's niother-in-iaw; as Be.a.trice.:. niean·s-, but he . must be · the _only :
reviewer in_-_the country w~o like'd - proml.s~ to be re~lly 'terrible 1 and
poking fun nis own-narCissism.- , inaJ(es~note ofali Dante's flaws.
. II must .see 11 St . due out thi5
. .. ~-. .
this dog.
~ith~le ~-~~~nso~· }ISO pointed '•: - . 'liughesa'_cqnducted his ta~~. by
11
. . ~-~summer."·_. ,.. . .
w~s...
e.·I
~
tour;
of
me
for
Except
long
spoKen
ha.d
he
that
out that uslxth. _ co~ld __refer _to ·, s~ying
the
from
iJdging
·
·
,
picKs·
My
-·acting
.irriAdng
the
by
·impressed
questions.
for
asked
ai:td
·enough
·
w~s
military r~nl<, an_d that Da.nte
previewst .- are Big Ma.n · On
of Tony Danza.. in this.m_ovie. Sure
··· He · had express~d hope· at the .
perhaps mal<ing a. pun. -_
Campus, about a. hunchback at
it seems l~ke it is the sa.me dumb
beginning of presenting a. lectur§
Virgil_ too was a.n object o_f
Notre · Da.me. University, a.rid
guy he alwaY" pla.ys~ But there are
_which wa.s . not long or- totally
Dante's humor; originally he is
soled Zone;·.. a repeat of eV@r
many ·subtle differences in this
serious~ The ' taU< was a:: brieft
seen a.s~-n~nte's men~of' and
popular Cannonball Run formula.
·m·ovitt .. First of a.ll, in this movie
almost lighthearted explor-ation
guidet but soon he . appears to
BrooKe Shieldst and the
_starring
his
t
Second~y
rich.
is
_he
into an oft-unexplored aspect of
Dante to be a.s human a.nd fla.wed
Brothers.
SIJ!others
two
for
college
to
went
chara.cter
worl<.
Dante's
For
individual.
as any other

Danza·,

-_4

as -

parent

0

·a:t

10

0

•

..

at

..

_";'
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"You make me feel like danci11g''
by Amara Willey

Thret choreographers presented
their work last week in Dance
Theater It 1989.
Christephor Gilbert was a
candidate for- moderation to the
Upper College. His first piece,
Meeting t 11 was not
n Chance
' especially memorable. However,
11
Study: Blue Canadian RocKy
Mounta.ins 11 was a powerfult
compelling piece. .
The choral music added to the
facial
connected.
op~n 1
expressions of the dancers.
which made for a moving and
somehow uplifting piece. The
dance steps served to. create and
transmit the dancers 1 joint

DANCE
REVIEWS

experience.
"Safer Here," choreographed by
Janine Williams had an eeriet
almost surr-eal t~ reminiscent

of the cover of U2's 11 Wa.r" album.
Combining shadows cast by 1:he
dancers and the set with a
background gridt the dance subtly
invoked a safe t inner world for
the precise ' yet variegated
choreography.
Though a. creative use of space,
"Secrets: A Needy Paradox t" also
Janine
by
choreographed
Williams. was not as cohesive a~
her fir-st piece. For such a highly

Hamburger's
Susan
choreography was pro-fessional
and stirring. The - table~u
suggested a · 1940s black and
white. movie. The disunity of the
four dancers in 11 Riverside, NYu

evoKed the bleakrittss of the city.
Decked in ba.ggy overalls

covered with pictures of animals, ·
Beth Ann Finisdore ma.de for a .
very amusing Noa.h in "Mount
Ararat... A fantasic dancer,
F'inisdore also possesses
obvious dramatic: sKill; her facial
expl"'essions were a delight.
Hamburger danced the last
segment herself. "Berlin.. seemed
to
tribute
an · appropriate
Germany, the · country where
Hamburger spent the previous
semester. She danced the more
difficult steps with feeling
though the impact of the dance
might have been stronger if her
pos-ture and countenance had
been more open during its
entirety.

interactive scene, 1:he dancers
o-ften didn 1 t w,a.tch each other and
needed more direction.

The costume choice also
detracted from the piec.e. One

wa.s left wond~ring H the scene
was intended a.s some bizarre
medieval tribal dance complet•
with Tarzan-like vines and chain
mlilt or if the bla.cK fishnet was
supposed to have some l<inl<y
sexual connotation. Per-haps the
rather esoteric ti1:le, which
remains a. secret from me, could
shed light on the subject ma-tter.

"Wild Thing, I think I love you"
.· by Amara Willey

..... _ . ...,

"Whe.re The Wild Things Aren
imaginative
an
representation of the children's

was

classic by Maurice Send41k.
Portraying SendaKt Matt Sideman
provided narrative links between
the dance vignettes, an old
theater -.tricl<~· tha.t_ worKed

particularly well here.
·Sideman's monologues· drew. the
i.udienfe into the dancest which
.seemed "lo be a combination . of.
Seridak's .psychological . life .and
illustrations fro~

h1s booi<s~ ···

•. Although he focused his
...i't tention on a -little girl in the
a'udience during the production I
saw, Sideman was quick to remind
·that "You never really grow UPt
you jus-t grow taller." From the
enthusi,a.ti€; _ response that the
. piece received t the ~udience
to agree.
seem~_d _
The scenes were mainly
~horeographed · with simple but
very playful dances. giving the
-

. feeling that childr.en could dance
them as· well •
Jubileth Moor-e as MaJ<t a bad
his
little boy who was
be gr-ac·e-:rUI and
room, managed
expressive · despite ·the clum~y
dance sieps and the constraints •
of her costume t . which she
acKnowledged and used rather
than trying to work around them.
Kathleen Margo also did
excellent job as Jenny the Dog.
Jenny was puppy-like, but mature
and sexy as well.
· W~en the procfuct1on beg.an ,to
get too serious during the
seCtion entitled usara.h's Roomt" .
wild things frolicK onto 1:he stage
to frighten Sara.h <Merrjdeth
Chartier> out of her complicated

sent to

to

an·

classical dance.
In fact. La.ura Rizzo, who wrote
piecet
directed · the
and
simultaneously conveyed the
world of children while designing
a . mature production "thoroughly
interesting to and enjoyable for
adults (at least those of u$ who
·

are ·only tAll children>.
-

;
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A baron to love from high branches
needlepoint representations of
sist~r- cooKs rats and
slugs for ·dinn~P.and his little
brother, the narrator-, is too
young to be of any help t.o him at
writers whose- worKs tthe most
all.
famous of which being If on a.
What the re.st of us would never
Winters Night a Traveller) get •
ha.ve had the guts to do, Cosimo
published
and
modestly
did. When he first climbed into '
well-read in this country, and for
the trees and said he was never
a reason.
going to come down, everybody
His latestt if not so new boo\<,
laughed. But fifty years later,
became available here recently t
no~one was laughing at 'the
The Baron in the Trees. It is a
tree-bound Baron who was in
boo~ for everyone who ever
regular communication with, and
wanted to climb up a. tree and
highly respected by, ·- Voltaire,.
never come down.
Rousseau,·
and Dider-ot. He
The story begins wi'th Cosimo,
pioneered
into
the field of
oldest son of an immensely
hydrolics, averted fires· that
self-important Italian nobleman,
would have destroyed the entire
in the age when noblemen did
village, and yes, had the love
nothing but get flustered about
affair' of the century, all from
public opinion. His father is a
high br-anches.
ridiculou_s. pompous jo~e, his
mother· ,iJst wishes she ~.-{ere a
Perhaps the most inte-resting
man so she could hit the
aspect of the booK is the way
Ca:lvino so expertly combines
battlefield arid shed some blood
({nstead . of ·simply doing
some of the greatest satire I

Halo Calvino, perhaps the most
famous I tali an author today, _is
truly at 'the forefront of Italian
fiction. He is one of the few

H), his

-.·Hudson
Valley
Even·ts

St., RhinebecK, 876-2515.
;.. Ma.y 4--" Another Woma.n,u 7
p.m.; llFillette~: 9 pm.
11

in

Vienna.." Call for times.
May 7-11-- 11 Ca.nniba.l Tours."
· May 12--usuperstar" <the Karen

Carpenter story> with iilmma.\<er
Todd Haynes.
May 13-16--"Voices

of

Sarafina... and ~·l,..a.w of Desire ...
May 1?--"Lightning OverBra.ddod<" with filmmaker Tony
Buba, 8 p.m.

MUSIC
May 13--Rossini S Cinderella
performed in English; by Syracuse
Opera.~ Ba.rda.vont 35 Ma.rl<et St.t
PoughKeepsie, S p.m. ·_473-2072 _
1

for-

ticKet~.

POETRY
Mikhail . Horowitz,

Ja.nine Vega., Max Schwar-tz, and
!x-Greenhaven prisoner Jerome
~a.shington, . WoodstQd< Guild't;
Ueinert Af'ts Center. 34 Tinker
)t.t

Woodstock,.

t79-2079. "

B p.m..

452-1233
THURS.~ MAY 11

THE RASCALS
FEATURING FELIX CAVALIERE
WITH THE PHANTOMS

FRIDAY., MAY 12
NRBQ

SAT., MAY 13
MOJO NIXON & SKID ROPER
THURS., MAY 14

FAIRPORT CONVENTION
FRI., MAY 19
THE ORIGINAL
GOOD RATS

$3.

SAT., MAY 20

~onL

MY ONE AND ONLY brings the intoxicating songs of George and Ira Gershwin
back to the stage in a dazzling new musical. MY ONE AND ONLY is a star-

spangled fireworksdisplay of music and dancing that leaves audiences humming
· the tunes and longing to get into a pair of tap shoes. ·

METAL CHURCH
16 YRS. & OLDER

-

.

, THURS~ & 'FRI., MAY 25 & 26
MEATLOAF

!

S~T., ~~y

SARAVA

27

This "new Gershwin musical" features such favorite songs _as "SWonderful,"
·~·He

Loves and She Loves," "Strike Up the Band," "My One and Only,"
"Kicktn• the Clouds Away," l•How Long Has This Been Going On?" and
~'NI.ce Work If You Can Get lt." MY ONE AND ONLY is also one of the
dancingest shows around, with some of the most spirited and inspired hoofing
ever seen. on a stage.
·

MY ONE AND ONLY is a delightful boy-meets-girl story set in the glittering Art
Deco era of the 1920's. Captain Billy Buck Chandler, a barnstorming Texas pi rOt,
wants to be the first American to fly nonstop to Paris. His plans are sidetracked
when he falls in love with Edith Herbert, world famous English Channel swimmer
and current water ballet star. Edith, however, is under the watchful eye of her
tealous manager, an unscrupulous Russian prince. Add a bootlegging bishop, a
love-struck female mechanic, a "fairy godfather," a bevy of aqua-maids, and a
tap dancing chorus and you have a bewitching show filled with romance, enchant-

ment, and enormous fun!

SUN.,MAY28
SUZANNE VEGA

.. WITH PIERCE TURNER
2SHOWS

SAT., JUNE 3

LARRY CARLTON

WITH DIGITAl DOLPHINS
SAT., JUNE 17

THE CHIPPENDALES

"The hjt of the season! • .. Totally delightful!"NEW YORK POST

"I've never loved anything more.. "-

M-ay 5--Poetry readings by Ed
Sanders~

6 Crannell St., Poughkeepsie

·~on

Upstate Films, 26 Montgomery

S-11--"Welcome

have to read to believe,
experiences that make you want
to cry, adventures that easily
beat anything Robin Hood everdidt and some
interesting
discussion ot eighteenth cen'tur·y
philosophy. Nothing seems out of
place or odd as Cal vi no switches
from one direction to a.nothert
and Cosima has, in no timet
become one of the realist
characters to
gra.ce
the
type-written page.
If it sounds scary and
pretentious. it's nott and if it
sounds lil<e low-brow slapstid<
it's not. If you· are looKing for
something good to read. that
you'll not only enjoy. but not feel
too guilty about taKing· time out
of your busy collegiate schedule,
tr·y Calvina's The Baron in the
Trees ...
-no"n't wait for 1he movie,
though. becli:use there probably
won't be one.

"The only musical of the .season that sends us
home on air."- NEW YORK TIMES

'FILM

Ma.y

have ever read, a story line you

REX REED

At UPAC on May 11 at 8 p.m.
Tour Oirf!Ction by.·MJ:iSic THEATRE ASSOCIATES, JMn SJ~on,161

West 571h Sueet.".New Yorll. NY 10019 (212).841-9690

TWO SHOWS

(j)TJ~EMON• 1-800-922-2030.
Tickets available at Tic:ketron and/ or the
Chance Box Office, open 1Oam-6pm, Monday-Saturday. Mastercard/Visa accepted.
Doors open at SPM; 18 ond up unless
otherwise specified. I.D. REQUIRED.

P~ge
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Calendar

·

tt-Mrsday

Tuesday

Nar(~i;~ :~~~ous, Aspinwall

May9

...

.... . .

-

4

p.m~· -"":~f ,.;

302, 7

·Humorous

film

portraits ' and
narrative spoofs presented by
filmmal<er Joe. .gibbons, Preston,
- 7 p.ms
.

11

The-

MayS

Crisis

of

Ring Round The Moont"
Scene Shop Theatre, S p.m.
11

ni · cap~ Chamber· players present

Olin Au~itorium, 8 p.m.

-a:t· simon s--Rod<t

nanc;.· ·co-rlc~rtArts Center Theatre,

1

e p.m.

Cha.pelt 9-10 p.m.
(Rescheduled from April 23)

.Wednesd ay

Presley

Committ'ee RoO"mt S·

Fan

Thursday
May 11

p.m.

Club,

Narcotics Anonymoust Aspinwall

302t 7 p.m.

Pl&y: 11 Rir,g Round The Moon,~•
Scene Shop Theatret 8 p.m.

Lecture and film with Tom

Dance concert ·at Simon's Rock,
Arts Center Theatret 8 p.m.

lecture:

Gunning1 film historian. Olin
Auditorium a:t 7:30. ·
11

Loving and Hating
by Prof. Virgil

LH~ra1ure"

N~moiami, Klinet 8 p.m.

CoHee House, Student Center,
9:30-11:30 p.m.

·._'.S unday

Friday
Mayt2

The Fiction Series: final reading

by novelist Harry

Mathews, .
s1mon'S~oc:k StuCfe-nt .Union, 2:30

p.m.

DEADLINE for The Bard
Observer is noon at the front
desk of the hbrary. (Last issue
of the semester)

---Weekly discussion
.· Chapelt__ ? p.m.

" . Musical: "Cabaret,n Simon's Roc~
Ari:s Center Theater, 7:30 p.m. "
· Pla.y: "Ring Round The "Moon,"
. Scene Shop Theatret 3 & 8 p.m.

·M onday

Film: "Polyestert 11
" Cente~t 7 ~8.- 9:30.~- .

Saturday

Mayl3
-.

Elyi s

for

Club,

Pla.y about Hudson Valley (see
this

page>t

Student Center, S p.m.

choral

conc:ert, Chapel, 7 p.m.
Discussion: "Sexism." Does it
ttffect you? What is ·sexual
harassment? Is sexism still a
problem? ·. VJomen 1 s Center-,
upstairs in the Student Centert 7

Sunday

p.m.
Play: "Ring Round The Moon,"

Poitr~s, Stage
:Manager: Allison Silverstein!

'the Moon by · Jean Anouilh in the

Scene Shop Theater, i:he weekend
of May 6-9. Orgina.lly titled
L'Invita'tion Au Chateaut the play
h~s
been t~eanslated by
Christopher Fry t and will be
directed by faculty member
. Deborah Nitzberg.
Cast meff.b_ers include Candice
Coney, who will be appearing in
part.1al iuHiliment of her Senior
Project and
madera tion
c:a.ndidates Garrett Rimbe.rly, ·
Jubilith Moore a.nd Kw.tmi
Reynolds.

of

•
•
•••
•
•••
RECEPTION FOLLOWS
••
•
PERFORMANCE
••
••••••••••••••••• •••v•••••••• •

...

Per-formances begin at 8 p.m.
Saturday through Tuesday t with a
Sunday matinee on May 7th a:t 3
p.m. There is no admission
cha.rget but reservations are
recommended. To reserve tickets,
call 758-8622 weeKda.ys between
10 a..m. and 5 p.m.

America n Bandstan d:
The show that wouldn.' t die
This spr-ing 1 S hottest trav~ling
concertt DicK- ClarK's American
Bands~a.nd Conce.rt Tour! is
stoppfng a.t the M~d.:.Hudson Civic
Center on May 18 a.1 pm.
_
Described as "The History of

music

va.rie~y . show. '" F a.vori-te
Spinners,

songs include; The

M.Y.

~Bad< To
Can't~~ Feelin,

WorKing

You and

Ch&rish
and Windy ·by The · A$socia.tiont
The ·Guess 1,Jho 1 S' No Sugar
1
J1od< 'n Roll 101" t Diet< Clark's · Tonight and American Women and
American · :e·andstand Concert · ·The Drifters hits There Goes &
Baby a.nd Under The Boardwalk.
Tour includes live performances
Dick, also l<nown a.s 11 America's
by musk/s greatest legends; The
Oldest
TePnager" 1 will return the
Spinners~ The Association, The
"baby boomers11 to their teens
Guess Who and The Drifters. The
a.nd bring bad< memories of thr
audience will t&ke a. .iourney t via.
carefree days of their youth.
videotape. through a Rock 'n' Roll
Ticl<e1s are available at The
time capsule using ra.re footage
Mid-Hudson Civic Center anrl at
of DicK Clarl<'s "American

all Ticf{etmaster outlets for the

The audience will also be

May14

discussion

•
:Jennifer

invited to join the American
Bandstand

The Poetry Series: Lynn He,iinian
reads. Simon S Rocl< Blodgett
House, 2:30p.m.

Weekly

Ring Round .
- the.Moon

Ba.nds'ta.nd.11

1

.-

Scene Shop Theatre. 8 p.m.

Fan

Committee Room, 5 p.m.

The Bard Observer meeting-t
Presider.ts Room. 6 p.m.

rehearsal

Presley

announcementt

MayS

Student

Conc~r-t

Tour Dancers

as they demonstrate the steps of

four decades in a

sa.lu~e

television's _longest

!

Francaisca Soinotti,
.Production Assistant:

e

pi

Film: 11 To · Have ilnd Ha.ve Not, 11
·Student Center; 7 & 9:30.

Final

·

Lecture: Photographer · Cad
Chiarenza talks about his wqrl<.

:· .. ,..· May7

7 p.m.

Dance will present Ring Round

New Beginnings, Aspinwall 302,
7 p.m.

·---:M_ay, 6

Elvis

shakles of the ~norial
system will be ~old. In
a play form written and
directed by Kathleen Morga
(Assistant Director:
.

Mayl7

The Bard Thea.ter- of Drama. &

MayiO

-: ..".· Saturday
··~

The unsimg ~tory of the :•
Hudson Valley's struggle to:
release itself from the
:

New Beginnings, Aspinwall 302,

· Faure,

and

••

Wednesda y

11

' Choral Concert with music by

New Musfc and- Litef-ature from
Eastern Europe
the USSR,

THE STUDENT CENTER

Communism in Eastern Europet

Film: 11 F'or a Few Dollars More,n
Student
c·enter·,. 7 ~ 9:30.
.
. .
...
>

MAY 13't 1989 AT 8 P.M.

IN

Women's Center planning meeting
for Fall 1 89, upstairs in the
Stud~nt Center, 7 p.m.

Ouilook for- -the F~ture by Miklos
Haraszti, . Committee Roomst 8

Pla.y:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7 p.m.

Al ANON/ ACOA, Aspinwall 302,
· 7 P·~·
Leciur!':

:•

AL ANON/ACOA, Aspinwall 302,

p.m ..

__ ·_ ..Friday•

lu.e sday
Mayl6

to

running

mass,

Chapel, 7 p.m. ·
li ilm: 11 The Brother from Another
Pla.ne'tt 11 Student Centert 7 8t 9:30.

The Bard Observer- Establishe d 1895

May 18 performance. For more

information call <914> . 454-SSOO.
To charge tickets by phone call
the .Ticketma.ster Chargeline at
(914} 454-3388.

